
Sun Apr 14, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Charm or Convenience in France 

Tifany and Nathan always dreamed of living abroad and a teaching job offer in Saint Germain En Laye France is 
making it a reality. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Opera Opportunity in Stockholm 

A romantic courtship brought Swedish born opera singer Simon to the US where he found love and marriage with 
artist Lana. However a dream job with the Royal Swedish Opera now has the lovebirds moving back to Sweden. 

07:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Big Bear Lake Dream Cabin 

Greg and Sandy are looking for a log cabin in the small town of Big Bear Lake California in the heart of the San 
Bernardino Mountains. With three adult children and nine grandkids they want a cosy cabin that is big enough to fit 
their large family.

07:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

White Mountains Dream Chalet 

Sean and Sandy are relocating from Charlottesville Virginia to the White Mountains area of New Hampshire for 
Sandy's job and the opportunity to be closer to the great outdoors. 

08:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Santa Rosa Fl 

After living in rural Mississippi their entire lives, a young couple is looking to live the beach dream in Santa Rosa 
Beach, Fla.; she wants to jump into the water right away, but he prefers to ease in with nearby hunting and fishing.

08:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Virginia Beach 

After living near Virginia Beach for years, a couple gets ready to take the plunge and live on the beach; they 
consider downsizing since most of their kids moved out.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada Part 1 

This week on Getaway David Reyne heads off on a 3 week adventure through Canada. From the cosmopolitan city 
of Toronto heading south to the magnificent Niagara Falls and the picturesque town of Niagara on the Lake. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Brownstone in Brooklyn 

A couple wants to find an iconic New York brownstone, but finding something in the Brooklyn neighbourhood of 
Greenpoint may prove difficult for any budget.

10:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

The Suite Life 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a large addition to appeal to the buyer's market; Kortney entices Dave 
with a creative design plan for a downstairs master suite.

11:00 BUYING HAWAII Repeat WS G

Jungle Fever 

Jeff and Pam search for a home in the jungle.
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11:30 BUYING HAWAII Repeat WS G

Flying Kauai 

Gerry and Julie search for a home that combines adventure and functionality.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Expanding in Florida 

A couple and their sons want to find a larger house closer to family in Tampa Bay, Fla., but one wants to be by the 
water, while the other wants a pool.

12:30 HOLMES: NEXT GENERATION Repeat WS G

Hiding in Plain Sight 

A single homeowner struggles with maintenance issues and repairs; when neighbours start complaining about the 
state of her home's exterior, Next Generation steps in to help her improve her home's curb appeal.

13:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Idaho Meets the Southwest 

When a farmhouse goes on the market, Luke and Clint give it a Southwestern vibe; the guys install wrought-iron 
railings, commission an artist to create ceramic art and build a bookcase for a reading nook.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Split Level Falls 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a split-level home in Long Beach California. The style is unique among the other 
homes in the neighbourhood and the small backyard is a ripe for creating classic California style indoor/outdoor 
living. 

15:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Beachside Beauty 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Torrance California that's just miles from the ocean and several upscale 
beach communities. The yard is small and tiered but buyers in this area demand luxury and are willing to pay top 
dollar to get it.

15:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Snow Hit The Rails 

The Snows have saved a vintage 80footlong passenger train car from the scrapyard. Can they maintain this piece of 
history's original character while transforming it into a cozy, onebedroom home

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fair Trade in San Juan del Sur 

San Francisco residents want to open a socially conscious business in San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trendy or Family Friendly 

A family needs to double its living space as it moves from Paris to London.

17:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting in Belize 

Jill and Shawn met on a Caribbean cruise over twenty years. Now married with children, these Ohio natives want to 
share their love for Belize with friends and family and have decided to purchase their own private island.
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18:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Last Resort in Vanuatu 

Tom and Gerry Lou are natives of Saskatchewan but have decided to move to the Pacific to be closer to their 
children in Australia. They've set their sights on the Republic of Vanuatu and have a $3 million budget to find the 
right island.

18:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE WS G

907 

House flippers purchase run down, almost condemned frame houses that have been set for demolition to make way 
for larger homes. They move the houses to an auction lot where they renovate the houses and sell at auction.

19:30 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE WS G

Barge Build vs. Carriage House 

Robert and Katie score a dilapidated house that's so big they have to cut it into pieces before it can be moved. 
Saving what they can, they convert their win into a cosy carriage style cottage.

20:30 FIXER UPPER WS PG

Downtown Loft Challenge 

Chip and Jo meet up with a friend who hopes to buy a modern-industrial-style loft with a guest bedroom and an 
office in downtown Waco; after finding the perfect spot, Chip and Jo get to work tackling their first downtown loft 
apartment.

21:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Colorful Custom Cottage 

A local restaurant owner and grandmother is looking to buy a house and settle down. She has an all-in budget of 
$85,000 and a wish list that includes a spacious kitchen and a place to garden. 

22:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1924 Craftsman Bungalow 

Brett restores a Craftsman bungalow for a woman who had started the project with her late husband but never 
finished. The homeowner is overwhelmed when she sees the house finally returned to its original beauty.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trendy or Family Friendly 

A family needs to double its living space as it moves from Paris to London.

00:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting in Belize 

Jill and Shawn met on a Caribbean cruise over twenty years. Now married with children, these Ohio natives want to 
share their love for Belize with friends and family and have decided to purchase their own private island.

00:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Last Resort in Vanuatu 

Tom and Gerry Lou are natives of Saskatchewan but have decided to move to the Pacific to be closer to their 
children in Australia. They've set their sights on the Republic of Vanuatu and have a $3 million budget to find the 
right island.

01:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

The Suite Life 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a large addition to appeal to the buyer's market; Kortney entices Dave 
with a creative design plan for a downstairs master suite.
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02:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Roach House 

Armando discovers a real estate bargain while surfing the web. He makes a midnight visit to the property and after 
scanning the exterior with a flashlight, he's seen enough to seal the deal. But by daylight he starts do discover 
problems.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 HOLMES: NEXT GENERATION Repeat WS G

Hiding in Plain Sight 

A single homeowner struggles with maintenance issues and repairs; when neighbours start complaining about the 
state of her home's exterior, Next Generation steps in to help her improve her home's curb appeal.

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Postcards heads to NSW's Riverina region. Bec discovers great accommodation and learns to cook in Wagga 
Wagga then visits a few gems around Tumut.  Brodie has a luxurious stay at Belisi Farm, then explores Griffith and 
its surrounds. 

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada Part 1 

This week on Getaway David Reyne heads off on a 3 week adventure through Canada. From the cosmopolitan city 
of Toronto heading south to the magnificent Niagara Falls and the picturesque town of Niagara on the Lake. 

05:00 BUYING HAWAII Repeat WS G

Jungle Fever 

Jeff and Pam search for a home in the jungle.

05:30 BUYING HAWAII Repeat WS G

Flying Kauai 

Gerry and Julie search for a home that combines adventure and functionality.
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06:00 BACKYARD GOLDMINE Repeat WS G

A couple in tourist hot spot Charleston SC has a detached poolside storage garage they want Ben Sargent to 
transform into a decent rental. 

06:30 BACKYARD GOLDMINE Repeat WS G

A Charleston, SC couple taps Ben Sargent and the boys to help salvage a small metal shed in disrepair.

07:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Roach House 

Armando discovers a real estate bargain while surfing the web. He makes a midnight visit to the property and after 
scanning the exterior with a flashlight, he's seen enough to seal the deal. But by daylight he starts do discover 
problems.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

08:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Split Level Falls 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a split-level home in Long Beach California. The style is unique among the other 
homes in the neighbourhood and the small backyard is a ripe for creating classic California style indoor/outdoor 
living. 

08:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Beachside Beauty 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Torrance California that's just miles from the ocean and several upscale 
beach communities. The yard is small and tiered but buyers in this area demand luxury and are willing to pay top 
dollar to get it.

09:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL: 
WHERE ARE THEY NOW? Repeat WS G

I Second That 

Second properties; a couple buys multiple apartments to accommodate their growing family, and to start a short-
term rental business.

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Southern Charm Tiny House 

A young couple uses their southern charm to build a tiny farmhouse.

10:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Colorful Custom Cottage 

A local restaurant owner and grandmother is looking to buy a house and settle down. She has an all-in budget of 
$85,000 and a wish list that includes a spacious kitchen and a place to garden. 

11:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Longing for Long Beach Island 

High school sweethearts Alex and Chris are in love with the atmosphere of Long Beach Island, New Jersey and are 
ready to embrace the beachfront lifestyle and purchase their first home.

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Grooving in Gulfport 

Angela wants a change of scenery and while weighing her options, she remembers a family vacation in Gulfport, 
Mississippi, and immediately decides it would be the perfect city for a fresh start.
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12:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards heads to NSW's Riverina region. Bec discovers great accommodation and learns to cook in Wagga 
Wagga then visits a few gems around Tumut.  Brodie has a luxurious stay at Belisi Farm, then explores Griffith and 
its surrounds. 

12:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting in Belize 

Jill and Shawn met on a Caribbean cruise over twenty years. Now married with children, these Ohio natives want to 
share their love for Belize with friends and family and have decided to purchase their own private island.

13:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Last Resort in Vanuatu 

Tom and Gerry Lou are natives of Saskatchewan but have decided to move to the Pacific to be closer to their 
children in Australia. They've set their sights on the Republic of Vanuatu and have a $3 million budget to find the 
right island.

13:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

907 

House flippers purchase run down, almost condemned frame houses that have been set for demolition to make way 
for larger homes. They move the houses to an auction lot where they renovate the houses and sell at auction.

14:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fresh Start in a Tiny House 

Seattle couple Sarah and Jesse have grown to appreciate being minimalists after losing everything they owned in a 
fire.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Work continues on the week one rooms and Keith gives the teams a near impossible 24 hour deadline. The 
contestants quickly realise they need to keep the big picture in mind and some go shopping for their kitchens.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Sheffield 

COME DINE WITH ME and this week four cooks from Sheffield each host the perfect dinner party to compete for 
the £1000 prize. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes

17:00 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Barge Build vs. Carriage House 

Robert and Katie score a dilapidated house that's so big they have to cut it into pieces before it can be moved. 
Saving what they can, they convert their win into a cosy carriage style cottage.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Guam 

After a few brutally cold winters in Chicago Meeta is ready for warmer climates and island living on the American 
territory of Guam. Serving as a proxy for their parents sister Raji accompanies Meeta on the house hunt and helps 
her make a family decision.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

St. John Someday 

A couple fulfil a dream of living in St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands, but need to find a place that is under budget and 
rentable.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Suburbs Vs City in Atlanta 

Kay is ready to move closer to the energy of downtown Atlanta with her husband Derrick, however he wants a house 
with a yard while she wants a high-rise condo. Can they come to an agreement?

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Blowfish Lips and Crab Claw Bits 

Dr. Nassif helps a woman with blowfish lips; Dr. Dubrow takes on a difficult case of crab claw breasts; a male model 
arrives from Prague in pursuit of perfection.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

20:30 BOTCHED BY NATURE Captioned Repeat WS M

Double Down On D's 

Doctors Paul and Terry head to Las Vegas to help a young woman whose autoimmune disease may have triggered 
her deformed breasts; a twin born with facial abnormalities whose brother was born without complications.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

The Buddha Bentley Birthday 

Erika auditions dancers for her new music video; Dorit's birthday party provides a few surprises; Lisa Vanderpump 
shows Lisa Rinna and Eileen exactly where they stand.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Summer Bodies 

Jax spreads a shocking rumour about his girlfriend, Brittany, and Kristen; Stassi rallies the women against James 
and Lala for fat shaming bride-to-be Katie; the group uncovers a scandalous piece of gossip about Lala's love life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Full Circle 

The passing of Vicki's mother sends shock waves through the group, causing everyone to reflect on family; Tamra 
celebrates the birth of her granddaughter; Shannon continues to repair her marriage; Meghan tries to create a 
lasting memory.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Clothes Quarters 

Kourtney is distracted during a sister getaway with Kendall; Kim stages an unwelcome intervention on Khloé's 
wardrobe.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Suburbs Vs City in Atlanta 

Kay is ready to move closer to the energy of downtown Atlanta with her husband Derrick, however he wants a house 
with a yard while she wants a high-rise condo. Can they come to an agreement?

02:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Blowfish Lips and Crab Claw Bits 

Dr. Nassif helps a woman with blowfish lips; Dr. Dubrow takes on a difficult case of crab claw breasts; a male model 
arrives from Prague in pursuit of perfection.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

The Buddha Bentley Birthday 

Erika auditions dancers for her new music video; Dorit's birthday party provides a few surprises; Lisa Vanderpump 
shows Lisa Rinna and Eileen exactly where they stand.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Full Circle 

The passing of Vicki's mother sends shock waves through the group, causing everyone to reflect on family; Tamra 
celebrates the birth of her granddaughter; Shannon continues to repair her marriage; Meghan tries to create a 
lasting memory.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Sheffield 

COME DINE WITH ME and this week four cooks from Sheffield each host the perfect dinner party to compete for 
the £1000 prize. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
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Tue Apr 16, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

St. John Someday 

A couple fulfil a dream of living in St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands, but need to find a place that is under budget and 
rentable.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Suburbs Vs City in Atlanta 

Kay is ready to move closer to the energy of downtown Atlanta with her husband Derrick, however he wants a house 
with a yard while she wants a high-rise condo. Can they come to an agreement?

07:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

The Suite Life 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a large addition to appeal to the buyer's market; Kortney entices Dave 
with a creative design plan for a downstairs master suite.

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Work continues on the week one rooms and Keith gives the teams a near impossible 24 hour deadline. The 
contestants quickly realise they need to keep the big picture in mind and some go shopping for their kitchens.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

What do The Royal Botanic Gardens in Melbourne, New Zealand's North Island, Lilies on Brougham and Perth's 
Royal Show all have in common? They all feature on this week's episode of The Garden Gurus. Join Mel, Kim, Nigel 
and Trevor for a great garden adventure.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Guam 

After a few brutally cold winters in Chicago Meeta is ready for warmer climates and island living on the American 
territory of Guam. Serving as a proxy for their parents sister Raji accompanies Meeta on the house hunt and helps 
her make a family decision.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

St. John Someday 

A couple fulfil a dream of living in St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands, but need to find a place that is under budget and 
rentable.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Suburbs Vs City in Atlanta 

Kay is ready to move closer to the energy of downtown Atlanta with her husband Derrick, however he wants a house 
with a yard while she wants a high-rise condo. Can they come to an agreement?

11:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

907 

House flippers purchase run down, almost condemned frame houses that have been set for demolition to make way 
for larger homes. They move the houses to an auction lot where they renovate the houses and sell at auction.

12:00 HOLMES: NEXT GENERATION Repeat WS G

Hiding in Plain Sight 

A single homeowner struggles with maintenance issues and repairs; when neighbours start complaining about the 
state of her home's exterior, Next Generation steps in to help her improve her home's curb appeal.
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13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Brownstone in Brooklyn 

A couple wants to find an iconic New York brownstone, but finding something in the Brooklyn neighbourhood of 
Greenpoint may prove difficult for any budget.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Expanding in Florida 

A couple and their sons want to find a larger house closer to family in Tampa Bay, Fla., but one wants to be by the 
water, while the other wants a pool.

14:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1924 Craftsman Bungalow 

Brett restores a Craftsman bungalow for a woman who had started the project with her late husband but never 
finished. The homeowner is overwhelmed when she sees the house finally returned to its original beauty.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley's First Challenge - Switched On 

It's the first challenge of the series and our contestants need to design and create bedside lamps and a floor lamp 
that must be used in their week one room. The pressure is on with $5000 cash and $2,500 worth of laundry 
appliances awarded to the winning design

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Celebrity Special 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Downtown Loft Challenge 

Chip and Jo meet up with a friend who hopes to buy a modern-industrial-style loft with a guest bedroom and an 
office in downtown Waco; after finding the perfect spot, Chip and Jo get to work tackling their first downtown loft 
apartment.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lisbon 

Arjun and Azee both grew up in Dubai but were born in India and Iran. Since the UAE doesn't offer citizenship to 
foreigners they've been living on temporary residence visas. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wine or Beach in South Africa 

After years, a couple wants to leave Copenhagen, and they search for a home on the Western Cape of South Africa.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Baby And Bongos In Jupiter 

A couple wants to find a home in family-friendly Jupiter, Fla.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Couple Seeks A Unique Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in the Wooded Acres neighbourhood that can accommodate four children and a new 
baby.

20:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Going Tiny in Charleston 

Charleston, S.C., resident and future grad student Sarah seeks something tiny and portable so she can stop paying 
rent.

21:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Savings on San Juan Islands 

Sybil and Travis live and work on the San Juan Islands, and give up their vacation property in Cabo San Lucas to 
have a getaway in their own backyard.

22:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? WS G

Duck 

With five daughters to raise, a couple wants to make trips to the beach as easy as possible. They decide to live out 
their toes-in-the-sand fantasy in Duck, North Carolina. Can they find a home that makes the whole family happy?

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lisbon 

Arjun and Azee both grew up in Dubai but were born in India and Iran. Since the UAE doesn't offer citizenship to 
foreigners they've been living on temporary residence visas. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wine or Beach in South Africa 

After years, a couple wants to leave Copenhagen, and they search for a home on the Western Cape of South Africa.

00:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Catch Me If You Cannes 

Scott threatens to ruin Kourtney's trip to Cannes with her new romantic interest; Kim struggles to set clear 
boundaries with her assistant; the girls get educated about Planned Parenthood.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Baby And Bongos In Jupiter 

A couple wants to find a home in family-friendly Jupiter, Fla.

02:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Couple Seeks A Unique Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in the Wooded Acres neighbourhood that can accommodate four children and a new 
baby.

03:00 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Barge Build vs. Carriage House 

Robert and Katie score a dilapidated house that's so big they have to cut it into pieces before it can be moved. 
Saving what they can, they convert their win into a cosy carriage style cottage.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Savings on San Juan Islands 

Sybil and Travis live and work on the San Juan Islands, and give up their vacation property in Cabo San Lucas to 
have a getaway in their own backyard.

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

California Dreamin' 

Paul and Shelly live in Morro Bay, California and love spending time at the beach, but they currently live far from the 
water and are looking to move into a new house within walking distance.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Celebrity Special 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wine or Beach in South Africa 

After years, a couple wants to leave Copenhagen, and they search for a home on the Western Cape of South Africa.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Baby And Bongos In Jupiter 

A couple wants to find a home in family-friendly Jupiter, Fla.

07:00 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Barge Build vs. Carriage House 

Robert and Katie score a dilapidated house that's so big they have to cut it into pieces before it can be moved. 
Saving what they can, they convert their win into a cosy carriage style cottage.

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley's First Challenge - Switched On 

It's the first challenge of the series and our contestants need to design and create bedside lamps and a floor lamp 
that must be used in their week one room. The pressure is on with $5000 cash and $2,500 worth of laundry 
appliances awarded to the winning design

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The New Zealand adventure continues with a trip to one of the most famous garden landscapes  in the world; 
Hobbiton, the set of Sir Peter Jacksons' latest movie: The Hobbit: The Battle of Five Armies. In a television first, 
Trevor is allowed behind the scenes of this mythical and beautiful location. Tune in for all this, and much more.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lisbon 

Arjun and Azee both grew up in Dubai but were born in India and Iran. Since the UAE doesn't offer citizenship to 
foreigners they've been living on temporary residence visas. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wine or Beach in South Africa 

After years, a couple wants to leave Copenhagen, and they search for a home on the Western Cape of South Africa.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Baby And Bongos In Jupiter 

A couple wants to find a home in family-friendly Jupiter, Fla.

11:00 BUYING HAWAII WS G

Backyard Survival 

Erik and Amy want their own backyard farm to teach Bennett how to live off the land.
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Wed Apr 17, 2019

11:30 BUYING HAWAII WS G

Explosive Living 

Joel and Lani are willing to face the risk of lava to live on The Big Island.

12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Couple Seeks A Unique Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in the Wooded Acres neighbourhood that can accommodate four children and a new 
baby.

13:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards heads to NSW's Riverina region. Bec discovers great accommodation and learns to cook in Wagga 
Wagga then visits a few gems around Tumut.  Brodie has a luxurious stay at Belisi Farm, then explores Griffith and 
its surrounds. 

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada Part 1 

This week on Getaway David Reyne heads off on a 3 week adventure through Canada. From the cosmopolitan city 
of Toronto heading south to the magnificent Niagara Falls and the picturesque town of Niagara on the Lake. 

14:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Roach House 

Armando discovers a real estate bargain while surfing the web. He makes a midnight visit to the property and after 
scanning the exterior with a flashlight, he's seen enough to seal the deal. But by daylight he starts do discover 
problems.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

There's 48 hours until our teams need to deliver their first bedrooms, and the contestants also have Keith on the 
warpath. He's impressed by one team of fans but not so impressed with one team of The Block's more experienced 
renovators. Scotty takes Shelley on a tour of The Block.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Celebrity Special 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Idaho Meets the Southwest 

When a farmhouse goes on the market, Luke and Clint give it a Southwestern vibe; the guys install wrought-iron 
railings, commission an artist to create ceramic art and build a bookcase for a reading nook.
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Wed Apr 17, 2019

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vietri Sul Mare 

After holding various jobs in America Stephanie has decided to take charge of her future and start her own tourism 
company in Italy. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Science of Moving to Vienna 

A scientist and his wife prepare to relocate to Vienna, Austria.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

It's No St. Louis 

A roving law teacher is finally able to settle in St. Louis, Mo.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned WS G

Dick gets to work on the chateau's crumbling stucco while Angel adds the finishing touches to their floating dome, 
for the ultimate family sleepover under the stars.

20:30 KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME WS PG

Kevin McCloud explores the possibility of turning dog poo into methane gas to cook with in his brand new cabin. He 
also makes an armchair out of a 50s tractor seat.

21:30 BUILDING BELUSHI WS PG

Exterior Issues 

The crew members start pouring the foundation and begin framing the bunkhouse, but they soon run out of roofing 
and siding for both the bunkhouse and the main house.

22:30 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned WS G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Robert, a single Dad of two teenagers who looks at three Doreen homes 
in Melbourne Australia with the hope of finding his dream home for his family.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vietri Sul Mare 

After holding various jobs in America Stephanie has decided to take charge of her future and start her own tourism 
company in Italy. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Science of Moving to Vienna 

A scientist and his wife prepare to relocate to Vienna, Austria.

00:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Fan Friction 

Khloé fears that Cleveland fans may turn on her family during a trip to see Tristan; the girls wonder how to treat 
Scott after his bad behaviour in Cannes; Kim gets fed up with her lack of willpower and makes a drastic lifestyle 
change.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Wed Apr 17, 2019

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

It's No St. Louis 

A roving law teacher is finally able to settle in St. Louis, Mo.

02:00 BUILDING BELUSHI Repeat WS PG

Exterior Issues 

The crew members start pouring the foundation and begin framing the bunkhouse, but they soon run out of roofing 
and siding for both the bunkhouse and the main house.

02:30 BUILDING BELUSHI Repeat WS PG

A Reason to Party 

As summer arrives on the Rogue River, Jim turns his attention to the kitchen and deck, then he celebrates his new 
home by throwing a party for the crew and the community.

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING SAN 
FRANCISCO Repeat WS M

When You Wish Upon A Starchitect 

Andrew lands a listing in the up-and-coming neighbourhood of Bernal Heights; while Justin's property is finally 
finished, the size of the backyard proves to be a difficult selling point; Roh makes a promise that may be difficult to 
keep.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Robert, a single Dad of two teenagers who looks at three Doreen homes 
in Melbourne Australia with the hope of finding his dream home for his family.

04:30 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Chrissy, a mother to three children and three grandchildren who is 
looking to find her dream home in Narre Warren, Australia.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Celebrity Special 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Thu Apr 18, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Science of Moving to Vienna 

A scientist and his wife prepare to relocate to Vienna, Austria.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

It's No St. Louis 

A roving law teacher is finally able to settle in St. Louis, Mo.

07:00 BUYING HAWAII Repeat WS G

Backyard Survival 

Erik and Amy want their own backyard farm to teach Bennett how to live off the land.

07:30 BUYING HAWAII Repeat WS G

Explosive Living 

Joel and Lani are willing to face the risk of lava to live on The Big Island.

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

There's 48 hours until our teams need to deliver their first bedrooms, and the contestants also have Keith on the 
warpath. He's impressed by one team of fans but not so impressed with one team of The Block's more experienced 
renovators. Scotty takes Shelley on a tour of The Block.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus pay a visit to the oldest private Garden in South Korea. Melissa introduces us to a beautifully 
fragrant flowering Plant, and Steve brews up some home grown compost tea.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vietri Sul Mare 

After holding various jobs in America Stephanie has decided to take charge of her future and start her own tourism 
company in Italy. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Science of Moving to Vienna 

A scientist and his wife prepare to relocate to Vienna, Austria.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

It's No St. Louis 

A roving law teacher is finally able to settle in St. Louis, Mo.

11:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Duck 

With five daughters to raise, a couple wants to make trips to the beach as easy as possible. They decide to live out 
their toes-in-the-sand fantasy in Duck, North Carolina. Can they find a home that makes the whole family happy?
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Thu Apr 18, 2019

11:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Topsail Nc 

A Coast Guard couple and their kids look for a permanent beach home in NC.

12:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick gets to work on the chateau's crumbling stucco while Angel adds the finishing touches to their floating dome, 
for the ultimate family sleepover under the stars.

13:00 KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME Repeat WS PG

Kevin McCloud explores the possibility of turning dog poo into methane gas to cook with in his brand new cabin. He 
also makes an armchair out of a 50s tractor seat.

14:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Tiny in Charleston 

Charleston, S.C., resident and future grad student Sarah seeks something tiny and portable so she can stop paying 
rent.

14:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Traveling Couple Builds Tiny 

Civil engineer Charlie and his travelling nurse girlfriend Shenee spend all their time on the road for work and tire of 
living out of motels.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

The First Room Reveal 

The contestants hand over their first completed room, the guest bedroom.  For the first time on The Block, the 
judges don't know whose rooms they are judging. The scores are tight but there can only be one winning team. 
They win $10,000 cash to add to their renovating budget.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

West Yorkshire 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Savings on San Juan Islands 

Sybil and Travis live and work on the San Juan Islands, and give up their vacation property in Cabo San Lucas to 
have a getaway in their own backyard.

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

California Dreamin' 

Paul and Shelly live in Morro Bay, California and love spending time at the beach, but they currently live far from the 
water and are looking to move into a new house within walking distance.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Christchurch 

It might be a midlife crisis or it might just be a healthy restart. Whatever it is Kim and Mat have decided to relocate 
from Dallas Texas to Christchurch New Zealand. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Czeching Out Prague 

A family searches for a home in Prague.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching in Saginaw 

A pastor and his wife want to set down roots within their new congregation.

19:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

A Hundred Year Old Can of Worms 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Backyard Staycation 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Riverside California with a massive backyard. It has great views and 
room to create a pool and outdoor living area fit for a fivestar resort.

21:30 FLIP WARS: BUYING BLIND Repeat WS PG

Bullet Holes & Benjamins 

Real estate moguls Gene and Angelo fall in love with a house so revolting, other flippers don't want to come close; 
from a noisy location to an awkward layout, the renovation promises to challenge the most seasoned flippers.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY Repeat WS PG

Omarosa, Ashley Hamilton, RJ Mitte, Carmen Electra 

Tyler brings through critical instructions from Omarosa's late fiance; Carmen Electra's sister comes through bringing 
much needed closure; Ashley Hamilton is left in awe; RJ Mitte seeks Tyler's help unveiling a mysterious presence.

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:30 SOUTHERN CHARM WS MA

Words of Wisdom 

Thomas wants to prove that Kathryn and the children should not be overlooked; Patricia takes Landon under her 
wing and shows her how to make Shep swoon; Thomas hosts a dinner party during which a toast drives the gang 
apart.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Christchurch 

It might be a midlife crisis or it might just be a healthy restart. Whatever it is Kim and Mat have decided to relocate 
from Dallas Texas to Christchurch New Zealand. 
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Thu Apr 18, 2019

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Czeching Out Prague 

A family searches for a home in Prague.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching in Saginaw 

A pastor and his wife want to set down roots within their new congregation.

02:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

A Hundred Year Old Can of Worms 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

03:00 FLIP WARS: BUYING BLIND Repeat WS PG

Bullet Holes & Benjamins 

Real estate moguls Gene and Angelo fall in love with a house so revolting, other flippers don't want to come close; 
from a noisy location to an awkward layout, the renovation promises to challenge the most seasoned flippers.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY Repeat WS PG

Omarosa, Ashley Hamilton, RJ Mitte, Carmen Electra 

Tyler brings through critical instructions from Omarosa's late fiance; Carmen Electra's sister comes through bringing 
much needed closure; Ashley Hamilton is left in awe; RJ Mitte seeks Tyler's help unveiling a mysterious presence.

Cons.Advice: Themes

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

West Yorkshire 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Fri Apr 19, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Czeching Out Prague 

A family searches for a home in Prague.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching in Saginaw 

A pastor and his wife want to set down roots within their new congregation.

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Backyard Staycation 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Riverside California with a massive backyard. It has great views and 
room to create a pool and outdoor living area fit for a fivestar resort.

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Addition & Subtraction 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Garden Grove California that is in need of a major makeover. The 
house is small and needs a lot of work but it does have a large yard where they could add an extra bathroom or 
bedroom. 

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

The First Room Reveal 

The contestants hand over their first completed room, the guest bedroom.  For the first time on The Block, the 
judges don't know whose rooms they are judging. The scores are tight but there can only be one winning team. 
They win $10,000 cash to add to their renovating budget.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

It's another ripper week on The Garden Gurus; tune in for your chance to win a trip to one of Trevor's favourite 
international garden locations, take a visit to Ireland's The Ewe Garden, and get great gardening tips to keep your 
yard looking great this autumn.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Christchurch 

It might be a midlife crisis or it might just be a healthy restart. Whatever it is Kim and Mat have decided to relocate 
from Dallas Texas to Christchurch New Zealand. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Czeching Out Prague 

A family searches for a home in Prague.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching in Saginaw 

A pastor and his wife want to set down roots within their new congregation.
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Fri Apr 19, 2019

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL: 
WHERE ARE THEY NOW? Repeat WS G

I Second That 

Second properties; a couple buys multiple apartments to accommodate their growing family, and to start a short-
term rental business.

11:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Southern Charm Tiny House 

A young couple uses their southern charm to build a tiny farmhouse.

12:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

A Hundred Year Old Can of Worms 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

13:00 BUILDING BELUSHI Repeat WS PG

Exterior Issues 

The crew members start pouring the foundation and begin framing the bunkhouse, but they soon run out of roofing 
and siding for both the bunkhouse and the main house.

13:30 BUILDING BELUSHI Repeat WS PG

A Reason to Party 

As summer arrives on the Rogue River, Jim turns his attention to the kitchen and deck, then he celebrates his new 
home by throwing a party for the crew and the community.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Downtown Loft Challenge 

Chip and Jo meet up with a friend who hopes to buy a modern-industrial-style loft with a guest bedroom and an 
office in downtown Waco; after finding the perfect spot, Chip and Jo get to work tackling their first downtown loft 
apartment.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Week Two Begins  

It's the beginning of another week of renovating and the pressure builds for one team of newcomers. This week our 
contestants must complete three rooms, a bathroom, laundry and drying terrace. The workload is enormous, even 
for those with experience in building

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Huddersfield 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

907 

House flippers purchase run down, almost condemned frame houses that have been set for demolition to make way 
for larger homes. They move the houses to an auction lot where they renovate the houses and sell at auction.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris 

Kate's humanitarian work is sending her to Paris for a new job opportunity and she's calling in her friend and fellow 
expat Jilian to help her find the perfect apartment. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rivalry in Rainbow Beach 

A New Zealand ranch worker is moving to Rainbow Beach, Australia.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky in Portland 

A couple has searched Portland, Ore., for a house that hits everything on their wish list.

19:30 BOISE BOYS WS G

Boise River Blowout 

Luke overspends the budget outbidding hundreds of eager developers on a neglected Boise River house; forced to 
start from scratch, he and Clint need to go bigger than big to make their money back and see a profit.

20:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Upper Peninsula Hidden Retreat 

Software product managers Justin and Jennifer and their dog Jupiter want to escape from their busy life in Chicago 
for a little more peace and quiet in northern Michigan.

21:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

The Daggett Camp 

A family from Maine Chase Morrill his sister Ashley brother-in-law Ryan and best friend Lance work together to save 
a historic cabin from the 1930s.

22:30 HOLMES: NEXT GENERATION WS G

Far From Home 

A couple needs help updating their kitchen before putting their house on the market; after a local contractor lets 
them down and squanders their budget, Mike and the team swoop in to make things right and give this family a 
fresh start.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris 

Kate's humanitarian work is sending her to Paris for a new job opportunity and she's calling in her friend and fellow 
expat Jilian to help her find the perfect apartment. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rivalry in Rainbow Beach 

A New Zealand ranch worker is moving to Rainbow Beach, Australia.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky in Portland 

A couple has searched Portland, Ore., for a house that hits everything on their wish list.
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Fri Apr 19, 2019

01:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Boise River Blowout 

Luke overspends the budget outbidding hundreds of eager developers on a neglected Boise River house; forced to 
start from scratch, he and Clint need to go bigger than big to make their money back and see a profit.

02:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Upper Peninsula Hidden Retreat 

Software product managers Justin and Jennifer and their dog Jupiter want to escape from their busy life in Chicago 
for a little more peace and quiet in northern Michigan.

02:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Cascade Cabin Getaway 

Newlyweds Carl and Emily live in downtown Seattle Washington and want an escape from the city life.

03:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

The Daggett Camp 

A family from Maine Chase Morrill his sister Ashley brother-in-law Ryan and best friend Lance work together to save 
a historic cabin from the 1930s.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING SAN 
FRANCISCO Repeat WS M

When You Wish Upon A Starchitect 

Andrew lands a listing in the up-and-coming neighbourhood of Bernal Heights; while Justin's property is finally 
finished, the size of the backyard proves to be a difficult selling point; Roh makes a promise that may be difficult to 
keep.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Huddersfield 

A group of four strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Apr 20, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rivalry in Rainbow Beach 

A New Zealand ranch worker is moving to Rainbow Beach, Australia.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky in Portland 

A couple has searched Portland, Ore., for a house that hits everything on their wish list.

07:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Duck 

With five daughters to raise, a couple wants to make trips to the beach as easy as possible. They decide to live out 
their toes-in-the-sand fantasy in Duck, North Carolina. Can they find a home that makes the whole family happy?

07:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Topsail Nc 

A Coast Guard couple and their kids look for a permanent beach home in NC.

08:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Week Two Begins  

It's the beginning of another week of renovating and the pressure builds for one team of newcomers. This week our 
contestants must complete three rooms, a bathroom, laundry and drying terrace. The workload is enormous, even 
for those with experience in building

09:00 BUYING HAWAII Repeat WS G

Backyard Survival 

Erik and Amy want their own backyard farm to teach Bennett how to live off the land.

09:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting in Belize 

Jill and Shawn met on a Caribbean cruise over twenty years. Now married with children, these Ohio natives want to 
share their love for Belize with friends and family and have decided to purchase their own private island.

10:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Last Resort in Vanuatu 

Tom and Gerry Lou are natives of Saskatchewan but have decided to move to the Pacific to be closer to their 
children in Australia. They've set their sights on the Republic of Vanuatu and have a $3 million budget to find the 
right island.

10:30 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Robert, a single Dad of two teenagers who looks at three Doreen homes 
in Melbourne Australia with the hope of finding his dream home for his family.

11:00 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Chrissy, a mother to three children and three grandchildren who is 
looking to find her dream home in Narre Warren, Australia.
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Sat Apr 20, 2019

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards heads to NSW's Riverina region. Bec discovers great accommodation and learns to cook in Wagga 
Wagga then visits a few gems around Tumut.  Brodie has a luxurious stay at Belisi Farm, then explores Griffith and 
its surrounds. 

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada Part 1 

This week on Getaway David Reyne heads off on a 3 week adventure through Canada. From the cosmopolitan city 
of Toronto heading south to the magnificent Niagara Falls and the picturesque town of Niagara on the Lake. 

12:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Upper Peninsula Hidden Retreat 

Software product managers Justin and Jennifer and their dog Jupiter want to escape from their busy life in Chicago 
for a little more peace and quiet in northern Michigan.

13:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Cascade Cabin Getaway 

Newlyweds Carl and Emily live in downtown Seattle Washington and want an escape from the city life.

13:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

The Daggett Camp 

A family from Maine Chase Morrill his sister Ashley brother-in-law Ryan and best friend Lance work together to save 
a historic cabin from the 1930s.

14:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Roach House 

Armando discovers a real estate bargain while surfing the web. He makes a midnight visit to the property and after 
scanning the exterior with a flashlight, he's seen enough to seal the deal. But by daylight he starts do discover 
problems.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

15:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Boise River Blowout 

Luke overspends the budget outbidding hundreds of eager developers on a neglected Boise River house; forced to 
start from scratch, he and Clint need to go bigger than big to make their money back and see a profit.

16:30 BUILDING BELUSHI Repeat WS PG

Exterior Issues 

The crew members start pouring the foundation and begin framing the bunkhouse, but they soon run out of roofing 
and siding for both the bunkhouse and the main house.

17:00 BUILDING BELUSHI Repeat WS PG

A Reason to Party 

As summer arrives on the Rogue River, Jim turns his attention to the kitchen and deck, then he celebrates his new 
home by throwing a party for the crew and the community.

17:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Tiny in Charleston 

Charleston, S.C., resident and future grad student Sarah seeks something tiny and portable so she can stop paying 
rent.
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18:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Traveling Couple Builds Tiny 

Civil engineer Charlie and his travelling nurse girlfriend Shenee spend all their time on the road for work and tire of 
living out of motels.

18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Flipping Two with a Little Help 

When Donna and Toni score two houses from the same lot they're ready to make some major profit but after looking 
at the scope of work for both houses they realize this might be a two team job. 

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Pretty In Profit 

Kortney and Dave flip a rundown property into a stunning home.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hard Choices in Boynton Beach 

A couple are on the hunt for a house in Boynton Beach, Fla., and while one wants a Craftsman fixer-upper, the other 
wants a ranch-style.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Anticipating a Home in Antigua 

A woman decides to move her family to Antigua to be with her husband while he is in medical school.

22:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Yoga House 

In Texas, a woman and her daughter mix business with pleasure while building a tiny home that will double as a 
yoga studio; they incorporate aerial hammocks, monkey bars, yoga mat flooring, and a fold-down kitchen 
table/chalkboard.

23:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Man Cave 

Mike moves back to his hometown of Grants Pass, OR, to become a farmer; he entrusts three builders to create a 
high-end tiny man cave that includes rain-sensing skylights and a surprise garage under the gooseneck for Mike's 
motorcycle.

23:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Couple Seeks A Unique Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in the Wooded Acres neighbourhood that can accommodate four children and a new 
baby.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Anticipating a Home in Antigua 

A woman decides to move her family to Antigua to be with her husband while he is in medical school.

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING SAN 
FRANCISCO Repeat WS M

When You Wish Upon A Starchitect 

Andrew lands a listing in the up-and-coming neighbourhood of Bernal Heights; while Justin's property is finally 
finished, the size of the backyard proves to be a difficult selling point; Roh makes a promise that may be difficult to 
keep.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Colorful Custom Cottage 

A local restaurant owner and grandmother is looking to buy a house and settle down. She has an all-in budget of 
$85,000 and a wish list that includes a spacious kitchen and a place to garden. 

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Full Circle 

The passing of Vicki's mother sends shock waves through the group, causing everyone to reflect on family; Tamra 
celebrates the birth of her granddaughter; Shannon continues to repair her marriage; Meghan tries to create a 
lasting memory.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1924 Craftsman Bungalow 

Brett restores a Craftsman bungalow for a woman who had started the project with her late husband but never 
finished. The homeowner is overwhelmed when she sees the house finally returned to its original beauty.

05:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Flipping Two with a Little Help 

When Donna and Toni score two houses from the same lot they're ready to make some major profit but after looking 
at the scope of work for both houses they realize this might be a two team job. 
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